Our priority is the safety and health of the Hualapai Tribe. The Incident Management Team along with all of tribal departments and Indian Health Services are working together to prepare and respond to COVID-19 cases.

INCIDENT MANAGEMENT

Attention Community Members

- Follow the local Public Health Nurse (PHN) advice from the local Indian Health Services (IHS)
  
  Call the PHN at IHS for questions or concerns regarding medical or health issues. Please call IHS Main Line: 928-769-2900 and ask for the PHN.

- Follow the news on the latest COVID 19 updates
  
  Join the Hualapai Response Facebook Page
  Join the Hualapai Tribe’s TextMyGov
  See the Hualapai Tribe’s Website
  Listen to KWLP for Announcements

- Avoid spreading rumors, always check the source you are getting information from
  
  Avoid telling stories about people
  Avoid telling yourself a story and or making assumptions and or exaggerations. This can create worry, unnecessary stress and anger
  Avoid spreading rumors, as this is generally information that is not true
  Avoid posting false information on social media
  Focus on facts

- Gossiping
  
  Gossiping is telling juicy or scandalous stories about a person
  Gossiping is hurtful to a person
  Gossiping is sharing information that is not always true
  Gossiping is information not publicly known or posted
  Gossiping is words that can be humiliating or embarrassing to a person or family

- Let’s take care of Hualapai and focus on the good things we have, take care of Hualapai